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OhioLINK refresh : Why?

1. Are there records for every title?

2. Record quality (authority work, completeness, local edits)

3. Hybridized print/electronic records



Why not delete and reload?

● Problem : authority work and corrections we didn’t want to lose
● Problem : multiple URLs in some records (some not OhioLINK’s)
● Problem : hybrid records



The plan

● Keep the “old” records already in ILS
● Add URLs & imprints from “new” records and collocation fields to “old” 

records
● Add the “new” titles -- and use current OCLC master records to replace 

them



The process

“Export” = file of all ebook records in Sierra

“Backfile” = file of all OhioLINK ebook records to date (Jan. 2017)

         A    B C

A = All OCLC e-books in Sierra

B = OL e-books (we just want 856 from C)

C = OL e-book inserts

(A+B = overlay on 907, C = reject overlay)



The process

● 132,078 e-book records exported from Sierra 
○ ALL of our e-books sourced from OCLC, as these could have overlaid OL records

● Complete OhioLINK backfile (135,730 records) merged to the exports
○ 264 and 856 tags from backfile merged into Sierra records
○ Duplicate tags (chiefly 856) deleted from final file

● “RDA Helper” in MarcEdit 
○ Add RDA tags, retag some data

● “Validate Headings” report in MarcEdit
○ Correct some name and subject headings 



The Backfile

The OhioLINK Backfile is actually a set 
of records

For my purposes I joined them all into 
one file with MarcJoin, but they will be 
loaded separately to keep the file size 
manageable for Data Exchange



Before merging

MarcEdit will need to match on something -- Backfile records will have OCLC 
prefixes in the 001 but Export records will NOT have them, so delete them from 
backfile in MarcEdit 

Replace “=001  ocm” and “=001  ocn” 
with “=001  “



MarcMerge : setting up files



Marc Merge : selecting fields to copy



RDA helper (in MarcEditor)



Validate Headings

● The MarcEdit “Validate Headings” 
report can automatically correct 
some name and topical headings to 
the most current form. 

● The process is automated, but with 
large files is very time-consuming.



Validate Headings : Results

● The report matching is far from perfect
● But even so … 3,742 name headings and 344 subject headings were 

flipped from a variant (4xx) found in LC authorities to the correct heading



“Hybrid” records

● Many older records were print records from OCLC with electronic resource 
data added

● Print items inventoried on the records as they were acquired
● Older print records possibly overlaid too



9xx tags from Data Exchange export

945 = Item info!





Print/Electronic cleanup

Spot checked to confirm these OCLC #s were not in Backfile

Removed 856 and other electronic version info

When reloaded, they’ll be print-only records

Later, the Backfile load inserts electronic version records







Re-loading the edited Export records

A special load table that matches using record number (907 $a) was designed 
by our systems coordinator

MarcSplit used to break it into chunks

Loaded in sets of 10,000 



Loading the Backfile

We had a special load table that rejects overlays. 

This allowed us to also load the Backfile with no worries that it would overlay 
the records already in Sierra (that we just re-loaded).

Almost 12,000 records were added!



But wait! 

Some of the backfile records are 10 or even 15 years old…

The master records in OCLC may have had significant enhancement in terms of 
contents notes, headings updated, etc.



Replace Backfile inserts with OCLC Master 
Records

1. Compile all inserted records from Backfile loads into one review list
2. Export the full MARC records, and also export a file of OCLC numbers
3. Batch search the OCLC numbers in Connexion to get the latest iterations 

of these records
4. Take the OCLC export file and strip out 856s, and ocn/ocm prefixes on 001
5. Merge in 856s, other local/custom tags (793, 099) and the 9xx tags (907, 

998) from exported inserts
6. Load this merged file using the 907 subfield ‘a’ as match point



The process 

“Export” = file of all Inserts from Backfile load

“Batch” = file of OCLC Master records corresponding to Export

            

Delete 856’s in Batch

Merge 856’s, local fields, and 907 from 
Export to Batch 

Load batch, overlaying Export records

Local fields + URLs



Exporting MARC from Sierra



Exporting 
OCLC#s 



Batch searching 
records

Having exported the OCLC 
numbers from your reivew file in 
Sierra, you can import those into 
a batch search in Connexion.

Export the results as a file, and 
convert to .mrk for use in 
MarcEdit.



Batch searching 
records

Use “Import to select your .txt file 
of OCLC #s.

Export the results as a file, and 
convert to .mrk for use in 
MarcEdit.



OL backfile vs.             Current OCLC 
records                 master 
records



Prepare Batch records (in Marc Editor)

● Delete 856’s
● Remove prefix from 001







Confirming all went well with Field Count
Uh-oh!

More records than records with 856!

Probably an issue with record merges 
(001 => 019) and limitations of 
MarcEdit’s matching confidence



Workaround
Select MARC records tool

856 as display field

Select “Does not match” to get all 
records with NO 856



Workaround continued

Export selected records to remove from file.

When prompted, select yes to delete and 

save the exported records for optional investigation.





● OhioLINK will offer refresh files to anyone interested
○ e-journals (current master records + new URLs) 
○ e-books (current master records, same URLs) 

● The procedures outlined here would work
○ I’d use the “backfiles” as the source files and just merge local tags like 099 and 9xx from 

your Export
○ No need to re-research inserts

● These procedures should also suggest how you can refresh other 
collections



Questions?

Mike : mmonaco@uakron.edu

This presentation: http://tinyurl.com/OL-refresh-UA

Paul: pch36@case.edu
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